Applying technology to accelerate care delivery

Nuance PowerScribe One helps radiologists deliver more consistent, accurate reports in less time.

55% of radiology practice leaders report burnout is a significant problem.¹ Identifying workflow bottlenecks and improving inefficiencies can help create a positive environment and reduce clinician frustration.²

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time spent per brain MRI case:³</th>
<th>&lt; 50%</th>
<th>&gt; 50%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actual image interpretation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Review records, interact with reporting system, teach, handle interruptions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PowerScribe One harnesses AI and structured data to improve productivity and report quality, while positioning your organization to embrace future innovations. Based on customer data:⁴

- 92% satisfaction with the speech recognition.
- 94% of self-edited reports completed in one hour or less.
- 8 out of 10 would recommend it to a colleague.

Clinicians rank top 5 benefits (relative ranking)

1. Improves overall report quality.
2. Boosts productivity with templates, AutoTexts, and macros.
3. Increases accuracy with automated quality checks.
4. Delivers more consistent follow-up recommendations through automated clinical guidance.
5. Offers efficiency gains to help combat burnout.

See how PowerScribe One’s AI and cloud-powered capabilities transform the radiology reading experience to improve efficiency, consistency, and accuracy. Learn more at nuance.com/go/powerscribeone.

⁴ Nuance PowerScribe One customer data, 2020-21